
Add value to your guard tours with Morse Watchmans’ PowerCheck. Designed 

to help prevent liability and costly losses from vandalism, theft, espionage 

and accidents, PowerCheck gives your security officers a tool to document 

incidents and risky conditions. Officers can input user-programmable codes 

on the convenient keypad as they make their rounds, saving time and reducing 

paperwork. Auto Pilot guides officers from station to station, while Random Tour 

allows them to go to stations in any order they prefer. All these features help you 

get more value from your investment in manpower. 

get more from the tour!
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The all-in-one, hand-held data recorder
Sleek, lightweight design makes PowerCheck easy for officers to 
carry and handle. The recorder is simple to use, fully self-contained 
and extremely durable. Both shock and water resistant, it will 
function in temperatures ranging from -40° to 140°. A rechargeable 
battery is included with every PowerCheck.

Stations that can’t be beat
Our checkpoint stations are as rugged and durable as the 
PowerCheck recorder. Unlike many other systems, these will 
withstand rough usage and won’t fade in the sun or fail in rainy 
conditions. Even if the surface has been vandalized, the stations 
will still function. And we stand behind this quality product with a 
lifetime guarantee.

Perfect for:
 ■ Correctional facilities

 ■ Healthcare facilities

 ■ Hospitality industries

 ■ Contract security companies

 ■ Multifamily buildings

 ■ Corporate buildings

 ■ Educational institutions

Tour-Pro software delivers meaningful data
Download tour information, program your PowerCheck recorders, 
generate detailed management reports and manage files with 
Tour-Pro guard tour software. You can even customize reports 
by time, day, week and month for each transaction. Connect 
your PowerCheck units directly to your PC, or upgrade to an IP 
connection – enabling you to control and administer the system 
via LAN. 

More value from Morse Watchmans
Guard tours are more effective with PowerCheck. Find out more 
about this unique system and how it can deliver value to your 
organization. The most durable, functional guard tour system 
available, PowerCheck is backed by Morse Watchmans’ industry-
leading warranties and unlimited customer service. 


